
 

 

Artisanal Beer Menu 

Fresh IPAs  

Aven’a Laugh:  Collab Sottobisio & Full Measure (CH):  This awesome Collab beer by an 
amazing Kiwi brewer doing his Dr degree in Bern. Pours clear Amber.  Medium bitterness 
with a malty backbone.  Easy drinking IPA.  A must try. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Sumatra IPA: (Jopen NL):  Together with the Firefighters the brewer has developed an IPA 
where they added Sumatra coffee beans. This creates an exciting mix of fruity American hops 
and roasted tones of coffee.  Limited release so get it before it sells out. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Highway to Helles: Brasserie des Franches Montagnes: (Saignelégier  CH):   For there liberty 
edition they created an amazing white Jurassian Pale Ale.  Very hoppy with a fruity aroma. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Good Old Friends: (523 CH): India Pale ale with our good old friends Centennial, Chinook and 
Simcoe. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Grammophon: (523, CH):  A nice easy drinking IPA with a good malty undertone made by our 
friend in Bern. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

New England DIPA:  White Frontier (CH):  Brewed with Vermont ale yeast by one of our new 
favourite Swiss brewers.  Double IPA naturally hazy and juicy.   If hoppy beer is your thing 
you are in for a treat. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Virmalised (Pohjala Estonia)   If you are looking for that  6 pack for the fridge.  From top to 
bottom a no holds barred traditional textbook Amercican IPA. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Rukkiraak: (Pohjala Estonia)  A golden brown argueablely the best dame rye ale we have 
ever had and an amazing food Together with the Firefighters we have developed an IPA 
where we added Sumatra coffee beans. This creates an exciting mix of fruity American hops 
and roasted tones of coffee     flavors and velvety on the toungue.  

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Mutant Disco White IPA (cellar series): (Pohjala Estonia):  A very special version of the 
Mutant Disco White IPA, aged for months in Tequila barrels.  Brewed for the 17th anniversary 
of the longest running club night in Tallinn town. 

12 CHF 
33cl bottle 

8 Ball Rye IPA: Beavertown (London, UK):  This beer is a nod to the big IPA’s of the US!  Rye is 
used to give the beer its spiciness and earthiness.  Southern hemisphere and American hops 
help balance the sweet malty character 

11 CHF 

33cl can 

Kolmekordne:  (Pohjala Estonia):  A juicy-sweet epic fruit bomb of a beer with three times 
the strength and the hops. Brewed with 35g/L of hops.  Absolutely amazing!  13% ABV so it 
packs a punch. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Viva El Rye: (Jopen NL):  This IPA 6% is a unique experiment; completely brewed from 100% 
rye malt.  Spicy and citrus characteristics.  Very unique beer. 
 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Kirg:  (Pohjala Estonia):  A luscious epic golden summer IPA brewed with passionfruit and 
blood orange.  Very limited edition get it while you can! 
 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

IPA:  Le Brasserie du Mont Saleve (FR):  A straight up Amarillo and Simcoe hopped IPA!  Great 
stuff. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Persiko Feber IPA:  Brewski (SE):   A very well balanced peach IPA with a medium level of 
bitterness a delicious IPA. 

 
12 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Pasionaria Double IPA: (Biere Trois Dames):  Nice orange, amber color.  The flavour is of 
carmel and fruity tons.  Definitely more malty then bitter.  9% alcohol. 

11 CHF  

33cl bottle 

 



 

On the lighter side 

 

 
Corporate Monkey Lager:  Bier Factory (Rapperswil, CH):  This beer is locally brewed down 
lake Zurich.  It is a delicious, lightly hopped lager beer. 

 
10 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Saison beetroot and Fennel: BBNO UK:  Using fennel added in the whirlpool and beetroot in 
secondary, this bright, reddish-orange saison has a complex aroma of herbal and fruit notes, 
with soft spice, citrus zest, berries and delicate, earthy fennel flavours.  Limited bottles of this 
killer Saison. 

30CHF 
75cl bottle 

Tipopils: Birrificio Italiano  (Como IT):  A fresh light crisp, hoppy pilsner with a little hint of 
sweetness 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Blanche: Le Brasserie du Mont Saleve (FR):  We are excited to finally have a rench brewer 
worthy of our list!  This is a straight up refreshing wit beer, perfect for the beer garden. 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Lentebier: (Jopen NL):  An awesome spring beer!  A fermented blonde with a large dose of 
American hops and coriander seeds.  A strong fruity bitterness. 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Blonde: Le Brasserie du Mont Saleve (FR):  A nice, lightly hopped blonde beer, pours hazy 
color and has a citrus, fruity refreshing taste. 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Sommer’s Blonde Ale Bier Factory (Rapperswil, CH): Bright and bubbly!  Is a light, unfiltered 
summer ale made with locally grown corn from the Linth region.  It is very fruity but slighty 
malty and bitter so a perfect hot summer day drink. 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Shoreditch Blonde: Red Church (UK):  A light and refreshing blend of English lager malt, 
German yeast, and a blend of American and European hops producing a moreish and 
drinkable blonde beer. 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Sleeping Lemons Export: Wild Beer (UK):   Inspired by Moroccan preserved lemons.  A tart 
zingy beer that is a lemon meringue pie in a beer bottle! 

12 CHF 
33cl bottle 

La Fraîcheur au Basilic: (Biere Trois Dames):   Cloudy golden-orange beer with a foamy white 
head; the basil clearly dominates the notes of this citrus Belgian style wit; light-bodied; the 
finish is peppery and salty with some bitterness; long notes of herbs and basil 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Mercury Saison:  Blackwell (Bern, CH):  The newest beer from one of our favourite very small 
swiss brewers.  Some rye spices with some Belgian yeast.  Gentle and light tartness. 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Wheat Wine:   White Frontier (CH); Uiltje (NL):  When Uiltje Brewing Company meets 
WhiteFrontier strange things happen. Unreasonable amounts of chewy wheat malt are 
balanced with some of the best hops to create this new style of chimera.  

12 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Apollo III Saison:  Blackwell (Bern, CH):   Pours cloudy pale amber.  Yeast forward and funk on 
the noise.  The taste is of peaches, tart and fresh. 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

La Voisine: : (Biere Trois Dames CH):  Brewed with 100% pilsen organic pale malt.  This beer 
was originally made for selling in mountain chalets and restaurants around St. Croix.  It is close 
to a blonde ale or Kolsch.  Perfect for Beer garden days 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Horatio: 523 (Bern CH):  A classic Saison with Nelson Sauvin and the golden hop. 
11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Hoppy Berliner Weiss:  Le Brasserie du Mont Saleve (FR):  Citrus fruity, a little tart flavours 
with a bitterness undertone.  Drink on a warm day. 

11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

 
Artemis:  Blackwell (Bern, CH):  Pours amber.  Aroma is malty, vegetable and funky.  Spicy, 
fruity taste. 

 
11 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Semi Bitter Beers 

 
 

Aeresis: Independente Elav (Bergamo, Italy):  This is smooth carbonated black ale that 
has an aroma of licorice and a hot pepper aftertaste. 

30CHF/75cl bottle 

Lab No 006 Vermont Pale ale: La Pirata (ES):  Following the success of the LAB005 New 
England IPA, the brewer continued experimenting with yeast "Vermont", creating a murky 
Pale, smooth and refreshing, with a mixture of very special Hops Ale: Ekuanot and Mosaic. 
Absolute amazing beer 
 

 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hetuiltje/?fref=mentions


 

 

Wanderlust: Bier Factory (Rapperswil, CH):  Is a light dry hopped Swiss Pale Ale.  Its super 
refreshing, not over-the-top, not aggressive, yet it’s a beer with true character. 
Wanderlus makes you yearn for more beer adventure in your life. 

 

 

 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Pacific Northwest Pale Ale: Biere Trois Dames (CH):  This pale ale is brewed with US 
Yakima hops.  Has a nice bitterness balanced with exotic fruits, lychees and grapefruit. 
This beer goes well with spicey dishes 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Ex-Girlfriend: (Jopen NL):  This 11.5% traditional Eisbock packs a nice punch.  A hearty and 
warming beer with flavors of roasted caramel. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Freeride World Tour Citra Pale Ale: White Frontier (CH):  New England pale ale brewed with 
Vermont yeast that creates a super hazy brew with a big mouthfeel.  Exclusively using citra 
hops.   Connecting the world of freeride adventure to beer style. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

One Shot Pepper Ale:  Collab Sottobisio and Rokki (CH):  A light bitter beer with spices 
and a pepper taste.  A unique beer and not to sweet. 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Daydreamer Session IPA: Bier Factory (Rapperswil, CH): A nicely hopped session IPA 
clocking in at 4.4%. ABV.   Versatile beer to pair with food. 

10CHF 

33cl bottle 

Kernel Pale Ale Centennial, Amarillo: Kernel (UK):  Another great Pale Ale by Kernel hopped 
with Centennial and Amarillo 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Jale: Brew Fist (Codogno, Italy): An English style Extra Special Bitter (ESB) with a deep red 
color, notes of caramel & roasted nuts accompanies by the balanced aroma of English hops & 
malt 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Kernel Pale Ale Centennial: Kernel (UK): Awesome Pale Ale by Kernel hopped with 
Centennial. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

On the sweeter side  

Old School Baltic Porter:  (Dry & Bitter & Hoppy Frog):  An awesome collaboration beer 
brewed in Copenhagen.  A 10% Baltic porter with many layers of roasted and toasted and 
caramelized malts flavours.  

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Kringly Kris Norwegian Juleporter:  Lervig (NO):   Brewed to be a light Porter, the addition of 
milk sugar gives this beer the body it needs to support the massive chocolate lavor with 
cinnamon undertones, and has enough bitterness to balance everything out. It has all the 
richness you want and need for a winter beer, but at 4.7% it will leave enough room in your 
belly for Christmas dinner. 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Glory Ale:  Brasserie des Franches Montagnes: (Saignelégier CH):  An awesome porter 
brewed with Chestnut honey another killed creation from our friends at BFM and Officina 
della birra. 

13CHF/ 37.5 cl 

bottle 

Real Ginger Ale: Hitachino Nest (JP):  A ginger Ale brewed using fragrant ginger.  The ginger 
lavor and the malts balance each other really well. 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

HYPA 2000:  Brasserie des Franches Montagnes: (Saignelégier CH):  Very well spiced beer 
with notes of absinth and anise. A  lovely profile of a weizenbock with a strong character. 
 

15CHF/ 37.5 cl 

bottle 

Common Grounds:  Magic Rock (UK):  An epic triple coffee porter.  Definitely for the serious 
coffee lovers.  The brewer works with a local roaster. 
 
Old Fort Export Stout: Red Church (UK):  A nice smell of roasted malt, chocolate and coffee. 
Taste of chocolate, liquorice and a malt driven bitterness at the end. 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Pime OO Imperial Stout: (Pohjala Estonia):   This is translated as to mean dark night.  This 
beer 13% imperial stout was brewed for the longest night of the year.  Syrupy yet smooth, 
sweet yet strong.  Chocolate cake, sweet liquorice, fine lavor coffee dominate the nose and 
the taste is of black currants and plums. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

 
Hoxton Stout:  Red Church (UK):  Rich and chocolatey A proper imperial stout brewed with 
chocolate & caramel malts, and dark roasted barley. The lavor is immediately rich and 

 

11CHF 



chocolatey, giving way to espresso notes. It finishes with a great waft of citrus from a 
generous blend of our favourite hops. 

3cl bottle 

Barbecue Stout:  Le Brasserie du Mont Saleve (FR):  This special beer is made for you smoky 
BBQ lovers.  This is a great food beer.  Nice smoked nose with smoked malts. 

12CHF 

33cl bottle 

Millionaire:  Wild Beer (UK):  This is one of my favourite stouts.  What can be bad about a 
chocolate and salted caramel milk stout. 

12CHF 

33cl bottle 

Must Kuld Colombia Coffee Porter:  (Pohjala Estonia):  Brewed with a Caturra coffee from 
Finca La Chorrera in Colombia.  As it was just brewed it is a super intense coffee taste so all 
you coffee lovers this is for you. 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Tourbee: Le Brasserie du Mont Saleve (FR):  A amber smoky, peaty stout like beer.  This is a 
crazy beer that taste of smoky burnt wood and ashes and has a great smoky bitter finish. 
Great with our smoke meat dishes like ribs. 

11CHF 

33cl bottle 

Iconoclast Quad: Lervig (NO):  A classic monk’s brew reinterpreted by heathens.  This big 
Quad was brewed with cascara cherries to give it a nice dried fruit, spice, and tobacco 
characteristic.  It is pleasantly dry with a great, ever-developing Brettanomyces character, 
coupled with classic Belgian yeast profile.  This is one to drink now, or place in your cellar. 

35 CHF/ 75 cl bottle 

Odravein Barley Wine: (Pohjala Estonia): A massive malty and full bodied barley wine, 
brewed for the anniversary of Põhjala’s brewhouse.  Burnt caramel and toffee nose.  Strong 
malty, ginger and nutmeg taste. 
 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

La Cuvee Alex Le Rouge: Brasserie des Franches Montagnes: (Saignelégier CH) is a Jurassian 
Imperial Stout clocking in at 10.2% volume. The bouquet incorporates hints of liquorice, 
Bourbon vanilla, and Sarawak pepper. Best served with chocolate desserts. 
 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

OO (Black Currant baltic porter) (Pohjala Estonia) -  Do you want to take her home early? 
You can smell the cask and slight hints of coffee.  The beer is brewed with black currants. 
Refined booziness at 10.5%.  Can’t ask for anything more in an imperial porter.  

12 CHF 
33cl bottle 

Blackbier: Bier Factory (Rapperswil, CH):  A stout brewed with English yeast, German malts & 
Swiss hops.  This is a heavier and sweeter beer then most dry stouts.  The aroma is chocolate 
and a hint of coffee.  Smooth in the mouth but you will experience a strong hop and roasted 
malt bitterness. 

10 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Belgian Style   

The Original HΨ Super Beer:  Zago (Prata di Pordenone, IT): Sparkling wine lovers will enjoy 
this 11% alcohol Belgian boasting an intense sweet yeast flavor & an effervescence similar to 
the bubbly stuff. 

30 CHF/ 75 cl 

bottle 

Trinitas Triple: (Jopen NL):  Is named after the Holy Trinity of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit. Jopen has its own trinity – the three brewing grains used in Haarlem since 
medieval times: barley, oats and wheat. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Bitter beers  

Evolver IPA:  Wild Beer (UK):  A pale ale with a difference. 100% fermented with 
Brettanomyces.  The beer takes on a more complex character over time as the yeast and the 
hops combine to produce a new and exciting beer that will continue to evolve as the yeast 
slowly matures the beer. 

12 CHF 

33cl bottle 

OH IPA: Bier Factory (Rapperswil, CH):  Named after the Owner of the Breweries first son 
(Oliver Hill).  Cloudy dark amber beer with a long lasting beige foam; very hoppy aroma, 
piney, flowery, quince marmalade, oranges and citrus; full-bodied, creamy palate, 
well-integrated solid bitterness, light residual sweetness, very aromatic piney, flowery and 
fruity finish – quite complex and very good 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

 
 
 
Great Eastern IPA:  Red Church (UK):  A satisfying body of malt from the maris otter, munich, 
and crystal malts in the grist balanced with a big fruit salad hop aroma from generous late 
and dry hopping. 

 

 

 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 



 
Rappigold:  Bier Factory (Rapperswil, CH):   A full body English bitter style ale made from 
English yeast, German malts, Swiss and Slovenian hops.  It has as nice sweet and bitterness 
balance from the hops and malt. 

 

10 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Christian Bale Ale: Dry and Bitter (DK):  A single hopped mosaic session IPA.  Zesty orange 
aroma.  Very dry and hoppy. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Mademoiselle Aramis: Le Brasserie du Mont Saleve (FR):  An amber easy drinking French 
pale ale based on Aramis hops.  Spicy, floral noise with a peach taste.  Medium bitterness. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Simcoe Bale Ale:  Dry and Bitter (DK):  Aroma is very hoppy, pine, grassy, citrus. Medium to 
high bitterness in taste, piney, slight malty backbone. Lovely stuff. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Sours:  

Uberliner Weisse: Biere Trois Dames  (CH):  A cloudy orange color.  Orange sour aroma. 
Mildly sourish aroma.  Great refreshing beer garden beer. 

30 CHF/ 75 cl 

bottle 

Farmhouse Gose: BBNO (UK):  A mixed fermentation sour wheat beer brewed with salt and 
coriander.  Its bright, sour, salt and funk flavours are sharp and fresh, and will continue to 
evolve over time.  Limited Bottles! 

30 CHF/ 75 cl 

bottle 

Dry Hopped Sour:  Red Church (UK):  Pours cloudy hazy.   funky nose with a fruity tart finish. 11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Beer Bera: LoverBeer (Marentino, IT): A cask aged beer that uses wild yeasts & spontaneous 
fermentation (similar to the Champagne method). 

20 CHF 

37.5cl bottle 

Tartelette: Red Church (UK):  Berliner-weisse sour beer brewed with an initial lactobacillus 
souring followed by a saccharomyces fermentation producing a delicate beer with subtle 
tartness and a gentle citrus finish. 
 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

Saison Vieille: Biere Trois Dames (CH):  This is a beautifully made strong sour ale aged 6 
months in Sherry barrels.  Brewed with abbey malts and the brewers own house yeast. 

11 CHF 

33cl bottle 

La Saison:  Brasserie des Franches Montagnes: ( Saignelégier  CH):  A perfect bitter sour 
summer beer, The beer uses one set of malts and hops and aged in the same oak barrels as 
L’Abbaye de Saint Bon-Chien. 

12CHF 

33cl bottle 

SpontanBasil:  Collab Lindemans & Mikkeller:  An amazing Collab beer, possibly one of my all 
time favorites.  An authentic old gueuze beer with fresh basil and a surprisingly fresh taste. 
 
Beer Brugna: LoverBeer (Marentino, IT): A sour kriek plum beer made from Piedmonte white 
plums that date back to medieval times.  The Plums are only available in August. 

40CHF 

75cl bottle 

 

20 CHF 

37.5cl bottle 

L’Abbaye de Saint Bon-Chien:  Brasserie des Franches Montagnes: (Saignelégier  CH):  This 
beer is the crown jewel of the BFM beers.   This is an antique beer, strong sour ale with 11% 
vol, brewed in honour of the ol’ brewery cat.  It is matured for months in oak barrels that 
previously contained wine or other spirits. It has the taste of a fruity red wine. 

19CHF/ 37.5 cl 

35 CHF/ 75 cl 

bottle 

 

 
Prenzlauerberg:  (Pohjala Estonia):    These guys out of Estonia really know how to make 
Berliner Weisses!  A rich and creamy sour wheat beer, brewed with raspberries! 

 

12CHF 

33cl bottle 

 
 
Sourdough:  Wild Beer (UK):   A barrel aged sour beer.  The beer uses 58-year-old sourdough 
culture and a little brettanomyces and puts the beer straight into oak barrels for its primary 
fermentation.   This is a collaboration with Hobbs house bakery! 
 

 

 

12CHF 

33cl bottle 



Crimson Queen:  Dry and Bitter (DK):  A young Flemish brown ale aged for 13 months in 
French Pinot Noir barrels.  Subsequently blended with Danish black cherries and aged for a 
further 3 months.  Part of the Limited Release series 

25 CHF/ 50 cl 

bottle 

Breakfast of Champions:  Wild Beer (UK):   This is an early sour wild ale.  Some caramel and 
mushroom flavors.  Funky with some wild yeast. 

12CHF 

33cl bottle 

Pop that Cherry Lervig (NO), Mikkeller (DE), Lindheim (NO):   This Cherry beer was brewed 
using a turbid mash as they do in lambic production, and fermented with various yeasts and 
cultures to impart a pleasant tartness without being to puckering.  Kirsebaer juice from 
Lindheim’s farm in Telemark (southern Norway) provides the intense sour cherry flavor that 
dominates this beer.  Pairs well with Lobster, gaot cheese and chocolate 

35 CHF/ 75 cl 

bottle 

Nebulin-a: Lover Beer (IT):  This a crazy and extremely rare sour which is very hard to get a 
hold of.  Only a limited number of bottle.  Loverbeer’s tribute to a Gueuze, a 3-year blend of 
their Biere du Lambic along with the addition of 2012 Nebbiolo grapes that were used for 
Barolo wine 

30CHF/ 37.5cl  
bottle 
 

 


